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Anthropogenic noise has multifarious effects on animal behavior across taxa since increased 5 

noise levels due to human development reduce the area over which acoustic signals can be 6 

perceived by animals (Barber 2010). Specifically, anthropogenic noise can affect vigilance to 7 

predators (Rabin 2006). Changes in antipredator behavior can impact different aspects of an 8 

ecosystem or food web, including predator-prey relations or foraging. Comparison of nesting 9 

sites of several bird species at noisy natural-gas extraction wells compared to neighboring, 10 

quieter control sites found that predation of the birds by western scrub-jays occurred at lower 11 

frequencies at the noisy well sites (Ortega et al. 2011). In many species, changes in antipredator 12 

behavior caused by ambient noise may affect other behaviors, such as foraging (Wale 1013). For 13 

example, chaffinches had lower rates of food intake in the presence of background noise, due to 14 

increased baseline vigilance (Quinn 2006).  15 

One common mechanism is masking, which is acoustic interference caused by surrounding noise 16 

and leading to reduced signal efficacy (Clark 2009). Because auditory signals are importance in 17 

predator detection, high levels of background noise can especially affect vigilance in prey 18 

species (Quinn 2006). However, acoustic masking is not the only proposed mechanism for such 19 

behavioral differences. The Distracted Prey Hypothesis is offered as an alternative to masking, 20 

whereby the high levels of ambient noise may be reallocating the attention of the prey species, so 21 

they are distracted from awareness of the sound of a nearby predator (Chan et al 2010). To study 22 

this, the response of Caribbean hermit crabs to a simulated predator was measured with different 23 
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levels of boat motor playback. By using a visual predator simulation, the study controlled for the 24 

mechanism of masking. Hermit crabs were distracted by boat noise, and distracted crabs 25 

responded more slowly and allowed simulated predators to approach closer, thus exhibiting 26 

lower vigilance. Extended, chronic exposure to noise may affect behavior differently, as 27 

suggested by the Increased Threat Hypothesis, which argues that chronic noise, such as constant 28 

traffic, affects antipredator behavior by actually increasing prey’s perception of threat (Owens 29 

2012.) This research, conducted on Carolina chickadees and tufted titmice, found that as noise 30 

increased, so did behavioral tendencies associated with predatory vigilance. This study differs 31 

from many others, since it saw higher vigilance in noise-exposed birds, showing that the effects 32 

of urban noise may be disparate, but are widespread nonetheless. 33 

There is a gap in knowledge on which species may be expected to show which results, and by 34 

studying the effects of traffic noise on more species across the globe, we can better understand 35 

the implications of urbanization. 36 

Variegated fairywrens are common songbirds in gardens and parks across Australia. Because 37 

they are small and stay close to the ground (Rowley and Russell 1997), they have a number of 38 

potential predators and the flashy red and black plumage of male red-backs and blue and black 39 

plumage of variegateds may make them particularly vulnerable. To alert other members of their 40 

social groups a nearby predator, fairywrens employ specific alarm calls as a signal (Magrath 41 

2007). When threatened, fairywrens exhibit behavioral responses such as sentinelling or diving 42 

into cover, and the degree of their response may vary based on environmental conditions 43 

(Yasukawa 2009). This makes fairywrens a fitting system for a study on anthropogenic noise 44 

effects, since signal efficacy of their alarm calls could be altered by traffic noise.  45 
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For this research, we investigated the effect of ambient noise on predatory vigilance of 46 

variegated fairywrens. Our study site was bordered by a busy highway on one side and banked 47 

by a lake on the other, naturally leading to a gradient in the amount of detectable traffic noise 48 

from the road. For red-backed fairywrens, we compared observed baseline vigilance across this 49 

sound gradient, and for variegated fairywrens, we compared baseline vigilance as well as 50 

response to playback of a species-specific alarm call, both across the sound gradient. Where 51 

possible, we compared baseline and responses for the same individual in varying sound 52 

environments. We expect that response to alarm call playback will be lower in high noise 53 

environments due to the traffic noise masking the playback or to the distracted prey hypothesis. 54 

We predict that fairywrens experiencing higher anthropogenic noise will have higher baseline 55 

vigilance to predator playback in order to compensate, consistent with the Increased Threat 56 

Hypothesis.  57 

Methods 58 

Study System 59 

We conducted behavioral observations and playback experiments on red-backed and variegated 60 

fairywrens at Lake Samsonvale in Queensland, Australia for six days a week over a nine-week 61 

long period from June 1 to August 2. We performed the observations between 06:30 and 13:00, 62 

but due to inclement morning weather, we collected data between 14:00 and 17:00 on a few 63 

days. The study site is mostly composed of grassy fields and interspersed shrubs and trees, which 64 

the fairywrens use. 65 

Sound Gradient 66 

The study site provided an opportunity to investigate predator-prey relationships along a noise 67 

gradient. Part of the site borders a road where noise levels are high, while other parts are more 68 
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isolated from ambient road noise. The traffic also appeared to vary by day of the week. In order 69 

to determine if there was a significant sound gradient across the site and between weekends and 70 

weekdays, we took sound pressure level (SPL) readings at every 200 M along transects using 71 

Extech Instruments model 407730 SPL meter. At each of the 47 points, we took one reading 72 

every 20 seconds for a continuous 3 minutes. We sampled from each point 4 times, twice on 73 

weekends and twice on weekdays. For each date, we sampled between 06:00 and 13:00 and 74 

switched the order of sampling of transects. 75 

Focal Observations 76 

For each observation, we conducted five minutes of baseline vigilance observation on one 77 

individual red-backed or variegated fairywren, followed by alarm call playback from the 78 

respective species from an Altec Lansing mp3 player. We used an AUX cable which we 79 

broadcasted at 65.1 dB for some observations but for most we used bluetooth, broadcasting at 80 

61.0 dB. Immediately following playback, we began another five minute focal observation on the 81 

same individual. Some observations had up to a two minute lag time between the end of the pre-82 

playback observation and the playback, but observations with more lag time than this were 83 

eliminated from our study. 84 

For each five minute observation, we continuously recorded each occurrence of 14 behaviors 85 

(preen, allopreen, scan, forage, alarm call, vocalize, fly, courtship, chase, sit, dive-down, out of 86 

sight, or unknown) and the length of time spent on each. These behaviors were later grouped if 87 

they shared the same biological function and thus, presumably, indication of vigilance. For 88 

example, courtship behaviors such as petal carries and chasing were originally recorded 89 

separately, but joined for the purpose of analysis and discussion under the category of 90 

“Courtship.” 91 
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Behavior Definition 

Self-

Maintenance 

Preening (Cleaning or plucking feathers with bill) or allopreening (cleaning 

neighbor's feathers) 

Scan Moving head side to side 

Foraging Searching for or eating insects 

Vocalization Alarm call, whinny or song 

Fly Active flight in which the bird is not foraging 

Courtship Performing display behaviors such as petal carry, chase, puff back, or fan face 

Sit Perching on substrate  

Dive Down Vertical downward flight from a substrate 

Out of sight Known location but not in sight of observer 

Unknown Location not clear to the observer  
 92 

An important distinction, as explained in the table is that a bird was “out of sight” when the 93 

observer was confident of the location of the bird although it could not be seen, and when this 94 

was used, the observer would confirm the location of the bird after the observation by flushing it. 95 

“Unknown” was used when the bird’s location was not known to the observer and observations 96 

with more than 120 seconds of unknown time were not used for statistical analyses. If the bird 97 

was not flushed from its presumed location at the end of an observation, the “Out of Sight” 98 

behavior for that time was changed to “Unknown. “At every minute during the five minutes, we 99 

recorded habitat data as well, including the bird’s substrate and distance to refuge, as well as the 100 

dominant grass and percent refuge of the surrounding habitat within a 10 m radius. We 101 

categorized grass as tall (0.5 m or taller) or short (under 0.5 m.)  We had four substrate 102 

categories: open high (on substrate 0.5 m high or higher,) open low (on substrate less than 0.5 m 103 

above ground,) in grass (when grass was over 10 cm tall,) or in refuge. We defined refuge as 104 

shrubs and other woody vegetation that, at under one meter of their height, had a diameter of at 105 

least one meter. If the bird’s behavior was unknown at a minute mark, all habitat data was also 106 

marked as unknown. Following the 10-minute focal observation, we took SPL every 20 seconds 107 

Table I: Behaviors as recorded and later organized into groups 
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for 3 minutes, as with the transect points. We also took GPS points of the bird’s location at the 108 

start of the observation and at playback, and weather data (wind may be an important variable so 109 

we rated wind using the Beaufort wind scale.) We standardized these methods by training 110 

together in order to concur upon distance estimates and definitions of behaviors and substrates. 111 

We split into three groups of observer and scribe teams for the daily observations. 112 

Statistical Analyses 113 

Using ArcGIS software, we constructed sound maps using the data from the transects, comparing 114 

weekend and weekday SPL averages. This allowed us to determine if day-of-week could be a 115 

considered predictor in constructing models and tests of our data. Each map also helped 116 

determine if a significant sound gradient exists across the site. 117 

We compared baseline vigilance (before playback) for individual variegated fairywrens across 118 

the study site. We determined proportion of observation time spent on each behavior for each 119 

behavior in an observation. Using RStudio version 0.99.491, we used Linear Mixed Models 120 

which considered individual bird and plumage as random effects in order to consider multiple 121 

observations on the same bird and control for possible differences between bright and dull birds. 122 

We used average SPL of the observation as a predictor, which was the average of all nine SPL 123 

readings from each observation sample. We also used the predictor maximum SPL, the highest 124 

of the nine SPL readings, in case silent spreads between the cars were bringing the average down 125 

in a way that skewed the data. We ran these against the response variables of proportion of time 126 

spent scanning, proportion of time spent foraging, proportion of time spent out of sight, and 127 

average distance to refuge. 128 

Also using RStudio version 0.99.491, we also compared response to playback across the 129 

vigilance, to determine if the variegated fairywrens in different soundscapes and differing levels 130 
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of variance between pre and post playback vigilance.  We used paired t-tests which compared the 131 

two observations with the loudest and quietest SPL readings for 17 individuals. We compared 132 

foraging and average distance to refuge, since these seemed to have biological implications of 133 

level of vigilance. For these observations, pre-playback data was compared as well as intensity of 134 

response, which was defined as the pre-playback data subtracted from the post-playback levels.  135 

For the data from observations red-backed fairywrens, we ran linear regressions comparing 136 

intensity of response to playback across the soundscape. We did not run paired t-tests for these 137 

data because we did not have as many observations from the same individual.  138 

Results 139 

Baseline Vigilance  140 

Average SPL and maximum SPL both showed a normal data distribution, determined by the 141 

qqplot function in R. There was a significant difference in the Sound Pressure Level readings 142 

taken on weekdays and weekends at the transects (t=7.4266, d.f. =46, p=2.09e-09.) Weekday 143 

SPL was significantly louder than 144 

weekend SPL (see figures I and II.)  145 
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 160 

Figure II. Average Sound Pressure levels on weekend days. 

Figure I. Average Sound Pressure levels on 

weekdays. 
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Each response variable for the linear mixed model showed a normal distribution excepting 166 

scanning proportion, which showed a log normal distribution. There was no significant 167 

difference between the proportion of time spent scanning in high and low noise environments, 168 

based on both average SPL (f1=1.2480, t=0.591) and on max SPL (f1= 0.005, t=0.022) as 169 

predictors. The relationship between SPL and proportion of time spent foraging was also not 170 

found to be significant for variegates, also considering average (f1=1.3306, t=0.712) and 171 

maximum (f1= 0.0210, t= -0.145.) There was no significant correlation between the distance a 172 

bird was to refuge and the average SPL (t=1.209, d.f.=59, p=0.2315.)  173 

 174 
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 178 

 179 

 180 

 181 

Figure IV. There was no significant correlation 

between average distance to refuge and average 

SPL. 
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 182 

 183 

There was no significant difference (p>.05) in 184 

intensity of response to playback in high noise and 185 

low noise environments (Figures V and VI.) These tests paired observations of the same bird so 186 

it can be concluded that the birds were not changing their response to playback based on ambient 187 

noise level.  188 

 189 

 190 

 191 

Altogether, the birds showed very low intensity of response to playback. For example, there was 192 

no significant difference between proportion of time spent out of sight between pre-playback and 193 

post-playback observations in low noise requirements (Figure VII, p>0.05.) This suggests that 194 

the birds are not adjusting the amount of time they spend out of sight after hearing an alarm call, 195 

even with low ambient noise. Similarly, there was no significant difference between pre- and 196 

Figure III. There was no significant linear 

relationship between average proportion of time 

spent scanning and average SPL reading for an 

observation. 

Figure VI: There was no significant difference in intensity of 

response. 

Figure V: There was no significant difference in intensity of 

response. 

Commented [GDE1]: Plot will be inserted later  
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post-playback proportion of time spent scanning in low noise environments (Figure VIII, 197 

p>0.05.) 198 

 199 

 200 

Discussion 201 

Previous studies have shown that many fauna, including a number of avian species, are affected 202 

by anthropogenic noise in their environment, sometimes adjusting their vigilance behavior in 203 

response. We found that variegated fairywrens did not adjust their vigilance behavior when 204 

experiencing traffic noise, contrary to our hypothesis. The birds in high and high and low noise 205 

environments differed neither in baseline vigilance nor in level of response to an alarm call 206 

playback, suggesting that the birds are not adjusting their behavior to suit their changed 207 

environment  We will provide a list of potential caveats to our results and aside from these 208 

potential places for error, we will provide possible biological interpretations and implications for 209 

our finding that there is no difference in vigilance behavior between soundscapes. 210 

There are several caveats to the discussion of our results and whether they truly support of our 211 

null hypothesis. One problem with our dataset may have been that the chronic noise exposure our 212 

Figure VII: There was no significant difference in out-of-sight 

behavior before and after playback.  
Figure VIII: There was no significant difference in scanning behavior 

before and after playback.  
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study population had is not in fact loud enough to predict a result by affectively masking the 213 

alarm call playback. Although we found that the road noise by the highway was significantly 214 

louder than far from the highway, this statistical significance may not reflect biological 215 

significance. This could due to the fact that the road at our field site was not busy enough to 216 

generate loud traffic, having only two lanes and being surrounded by few other busy streets. 217 

There is also the possibility that our study design caused us to miss a trend. For example, being 218 

limited to the 14 behaviors, we may have missed other important factors such as nearest neighbor 219 

distance. Behaviors such as flying and out of sight also were difficult to analyze and interpret 220 

since, for example, an out of sight bird could be vigilantly hiding or carelessly foraging in a bush 221 

since that’s where insects may abound. Another explanation could be that traffic noise is not in 222 

the same spectral region of the birds’ calls and songs (2-4 kHz) and so it would not necessarily 223 

be expected to cause an intense amount of masking (Dooling 2007). This could especially 224 

explain the lack of difference in response to playback. It should also be considered that none of 225 

the birds appeared to be changing their vigilance in response to playback. The playback we used 226 

was from an unfamiliar variegated fairywren, so perhaps the birds would not be willing to 227 

respond to the call of a bird outside of their social group. This could explain the lack of response 228 

to the playback in both high and low noise environments.  229 

If, however, our results are indicative of the relationship between variegated fairywrens and their 230 

acoustic environment, this could be important and additive to the body of knowledge concerning 231 

acoustic ecology. The small sample size of birds near the road could be explained by a lack of 232 

occurrence of fairywrens by the highway.  Each day, far more birds were observed far from the 233 

road than near it, this being true of both variegated and red-backed fairywrens. It appears that the 234 

birds were not setting up home ranges near enough to the road to be affected by the ambient 235 
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noise, possibly due to the avoidance of chronic noise exposure. This has been seen in other 236 

species, such as mouse-eared bats who forage less in loud areas (Schaub 2008). In avian species, 237 

population density has been shown to be affected by road noise. Bayne et al determined that 238 

three species of forest passerines were less dense in noisy areas (Bayne 2008). 239 

If the birds are not adjusting their vigilance behavior but their hearing is still being affected, this 240 

could have huge consequences for predator avoidance. Chronic noise exposure has been shown 241 

to affect the auditory organs of birds and their ability to receive signals, even once the source of 242 

the noise has been removed. In this case, birds near the road would be predated upon more 243 

heavily, and more studies could investigate this possibility. This increased danger near the road 244 

could be a reason why we had fewer sightings of birds near the road, since without a biological 245 

way to compensate for reduced chance of survival by the highway, fairywrens would avoid 246 

setting up home ranges here. In this case, we could potentially see crowding on the rest of the 247 

site if more urbanization were to occur, which could affect social interactions between the 248 

fairywrens. 249 

Another explanation for the lack of response could be that our design used only an auditory 250 

signal and perhaps the birds would need a visual signal of a predator in order to feel truly 251 

threatened and change their behavior. Observationally, the wrens often used alarm calls when 252 

they were not in fact in real danger. It’s possible that they could be desensitized to this warning 253 

and would need another queue in order to believe that there is a real threat. Future studies might 254 

also consider using the auditory signal of a predator call rather than an alarm call by a fairywren. 255 

Future studies of the effects of noise on fairywrens may investigate the effect of urban noise on 256 

social interactions. Especially since it appears that birds are less frequent by the road, we might 257 

expect crowding on the rest of the site. Comparisons of group size and social behaviors across 258 
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the soundscape could yield interesting effects. To further investigate the impact the road may or 259 

may not have on predatory vigilance, and to test for the distracted prey hypothesis, future studies 260 

may consider using a visual predatory queue such as a mount. Other response variables may also 261 

be considered, including some way to determine and measure when a bird is fleeing rather than 262 

just flying.  263 

 264 
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